FULL RATES *

All tickets at a
glance
Opening hours and practical
information

"a year in versailles"
subscription

the palace
and
exhibitions

✓

the gardens
WITHOUT the
Fountains Show and
Musical Gardens

✓

the gardens
WITH the Fountains
Show and Musical
Gardens

The estate of
trianon

✓

the
sculptures
and
mouldings
gallery

Included
the gallery
of coaches

On site (1)

The Park

€55 SOLO
€90 DUO

Unlimited access to the entire
Estate all year long

✓

Online (2)

€20 excl. MFS** and MG* days
€27 on MFS** and MG* days

€21,5 excl. MFS** and MG* days
€28,5 on MFS** and MG* days

+ Gourmet break

A lunch at the restaurant
La Petite Venise

€108
(for 2 adults)

€109,5
(for 2 adults)

+ Return trip by little train

1 return trip by little train

€33

€34,5

1-hour bike ride in the Park

€62
(for 2 adults)

€63,5
(for 2 adults)

1-hour rowing boat ride
on the Grand Canal

€62

€63,5

Equestrian show on Saturday night
- Access for 2 consecutive days -

€52

€53,5

€18

€19,5

Equestrian show on Saturday night

€38

€39,5

Self-guided tour of the Equestrian
Academy on Saturday afternoon

€20

€21,5

Passport

+ Bike ride

✓

✓

✓

✓

+ Rowing boat ride
+ Equestrian show
Palace ticket

+ Equestrian show

✓

✓

✓

✓

open every
week-ends
from 1 April
to 31 October

open every
week-ends
du 1/04
au 31/10

samedi et
dimanch
e

✓

+ Self-guided tour of
the Equestrian Academy

€12

estate of Trianon ticket

✓

+ Bike ride

2-hour guided bike ride in the park

Musical Fountains
Show ticket**
Musical Gardens ticket**

€32
€10,5

✓

The Fountains Night
Show ticket**

*Reduced/free rates are available for those who meet the requirements. Consult the conditions for reduced and free rates.
** Musical Fountains Show (MFS) : see all dates of the MFS days / Musical Gardens (MG) : see all the dates of the MG days / The Fountains Night Show (FNS) : see all the dates of the FNS days
(1)

Tickets can be purchased on site subject to availability.

(2)

Online booking guarantees access to the Palace within half an hour following the chosen time.

€10
€31

